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A Quick Note From Gary...

In Support of Diversity 

Don’t judge a book by its cover.

One look at our sta� (all white women

except for me, and Nina who is Hispanic)

might give you the impression that we

only hire one type of person here at

IDS. That’s true… but not the way you

think. I don’t care what someone looks

like or what their heritage is. I do care

that they are quali�ed and have a

strong connection/commitment to

diabetes. Besides, even though our

sta� might look similar, we are proud to

be diverse in countless ways. Some of us have tattoos. Some are devout animal

lovers. Some avoid meat, others are active hunters. We have varied political and

religious views, and ages ranging from the 20s to the 70s. Heck! We even have

Cowboys and Eagles fans working together. To learn more about the interests

behind our people, check out the “Fun Facts” below each sta� member’s bio at our

website.

We also appreciate work ing with a diverse set of clients. I personally enjoy

getting to know each patient personally. Everyone has their own unique

background and skillset, which gives me a chance to learn a thing or two from

them. That’s why we don’t have a one-size-�ts-all approach. Every service is

tailored to the speci�c wants and needs of the individual. That’s also why we are

�exible with our fees: Everyone, regardless of their socioeconomic background,

deserves to bene�t from the best diabetes care possible.

Another aspect of diversity involves our service o�erings. In addition to our 1-on-1

consulting for diabetes management/education, we o�er a number of specialized

service packages:

> Weigh to Be You – A 16-week weight management program speci�cally designed

for insulin users, led by our Director of Nutrition & Weight Management, SaRene

Brooks.

> Time Out for Caregivers – A bi-monthly group reprieve for parents/caregivers of

kids & teens with diabetes, led by three of our sta� who have kids with T1D (Tavia

Vital, SaRene Brooks and Nina Coleman).
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♥ Easy vegan cheese ball

♥ Vegetarian Stu�ed Cabbage

♥ Pasta Alternatives

> Outmuscle Diabetes – A series of virtual exercise classes and personal training

services provided by T1 exercise physiologist Kathryn Gentile.

> T1 Pregnancy Care – Conception-through-delivery care provided by Jennifer

Smith, author of “Pregnancy With Type-1 Diabetes”.

> Emotional Support Services – Virtual mental health counseling with licensed

clinical social worker Kristi Paguio.

For information about these or any of our other services, please give our o�ce a

call (610-642-6055) or visit our website.

In the meantime, join us in enjoying and celebrating diversity. There is no better

way to learn and to grow.

I hope you enjoy this month’s edition of Diabetes Bites. Be sure to check out our

featured clinician columns and news items. And for a bit of fun, see if you can

answer this month’s trivia question, or reply to our monthly survey. Your feedback

is always appreciated – I can be reached at gary@integrateddiabetes.com

- Gary

Gary Scheiner MS, CDE

Owner & Clinical Director

Read the full newsletter online

(USA) 877-735-3648

Outside the US: 001-610-642-6055

info@integrateddiabetes.com

DON'T MISS:

Gary’s TRIVIA TIME!

The Survey Says!

Services en Español

Special Discounts!
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♥ Chicken Florentine Meatballs

♥ Low Carb Pumpkin Chocolate Chip

Cookie Bread

Mail-order from Canada

O�ers a Solution to High

Insulin Prices

Joydays Cookies: Life’s

Sweeter Without the Spikes!

Who are you speaking up for?

As people with diabetes are we aware and using

our voices to speak out for the minority

populations within our diabetes community?

Learn what can YOU do to speak up for the rights

of others in our diabetes community.

T1D’s in Paris

I recently traveled to France with an incredibly

lovely family I have been working with for a little

over a year now. Their little boy with type 1

diabetes is three years old.
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Is a Plant-Based Diet

Bene�cial for Men’s Health?

Three new studies look at plant-based

diets. 

SugarPixel Review

In-depth SugarPixel blood glucose pixel

clock Review with pros and cons!

All in all, I am in complete awe with all of the

sleep that is lost and energy parents put into

caring for their T1D children.

De-Stressing With Diabetes

Managing life stress AND diabetes is not for the

faint of heart. Many of the tips and tools we

suggest in psychology can sometimes be hard to

translate to diabetes.

Learn calming strategies and how to deal with

stress.
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DKA, are all measures equal?

We'd think that a life-threatening

diagnosis like DKA would come with

clear clinical guidelines for diagnosis.

However, this is not so. We take a look

at the di�erent ways to test for ketones.

How re�ned grains can

impact your heart health

We take a look at di�erent whole grains

and how they can keep your heart

healthy.

Weigh To Be You and the

Holidays Too!

The holiday season is upon us. Time for

food, fun, and festivities. If you are

trying to lose weight, there is no need

to hold out for a new year’s resolution.

Instead, why not start now?

How Does It Hurt?

Guest Post: Sam Tullman, MPH is one of

the facilitators and co-founders of

DiabetesSangha. This month, he talks a

bit about dissatisfaction.

The “Art”  of Diabetes

Look at this month's photos

by photographer Karen Callan who

decided to apply her photography skills

to express her thoughts & feelings

about life with the “Big D”.
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Gary's Trivia TIme!

Last month we asked how many

calories a 150-pound (68 kg) person

burns by rak ing leaves for an hour. 

CONGRATS: to Susan Schiller, a T1-

pumper in Israel, for coming closest to

the correct answer (she estimated 224

calories).

ANSWER: Of course, this can vary

based on the speed/intensity of the raking, but my o�cial sources tell me that an

hour of raking should burn 222 calories.

NEW TRIVIA QUESTION:

Think  you’re good at estimating

carbs? Give me your best estimate (in

grams) for this Thanksgiving meal:

6 oz white-meat turkey, skin on

¼ cup turkey gravy

1 cup cornbread stu�ng

½” slide of canned cranberry sauce

3 oz sweet potato with a dab of melted marshmallow

1 cup green beans with almonds
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4 oz dry red wine

1 slice of pumpkin pie (1/8 of 9” pie)

Once you’ve digested all that, submit your answer below.

*The �rst person with the correct answer wins complimentary tuition to the Type-1

University course of their choice!

Click to Submit Your Answers to gary@integrateddiabetes.com

The Survey Says!

In last month’s edition of Diabetes Bites, we asked for

your opinion on the use of dietary supplements.

Here’s how you responded:

Here’s what you had to say:

11% I think they are a complete waste of money

10%  I take them, but have serious doubts about their e�ectiveness

37%  I only take supplements recommended by my healthcare provider

41%  I believe pretty strongly in the use of supplements
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1%  I couldn’t survive without them

Looks as though there is a wide spectrum of opinions on this topic. While there is

limited evidence showing a direct bene�t of any supplements on glucose control,

there are some supplements that have health e�ects that may improve quality of

life and help stave o� long-term complications. 

Vitamin D, for example, has proven bene�ts for improving immune system function

and reducing harmful in�ammation, particularly in those with low levels of vitamin

D. If you would like to learn more about supplements, please reach out to one of

our superb dietitians: Sarene Brooks, Dana Roseman or Jennifer Smith.

New Survey Question:

Diabetes care is truly a team e�ort. The

person with diabetes is the captain of

the team, but success comes from

surrounding yourself with experts who

have specialized skills. 

For those of you who work with a

Certi�ed Diabetes Care & Education

Specialist (formerly known as a CDE), how often do you meet with your physician

(primary care provider or endocrinologist) speci�cally for your diabetes

treatment?

Take The Survey!
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Nancy's Featured Finds!

This month I am highlighting the Time Out for

Caregivers program. It's an interactive program

for caregivers of kids, teens, and young adults

with type 1 diabetes that provides a safe space to

gain support, skills, and strategies for navigating

day-to-day life.

Questions? I am happy to explain our services

either by email or phone:

nancy@integrateddiabetes.com (610) -642-6055. 

Best,

Nancy

Time Out! Decompression for

Caregivers of Kids/Teens with

Type 1 Diabetes

Each clinically guided 50-minute

support session is $40

Sign up for 1 session at a time

Once you have attended 4 sessions,

you can attend the 5th one for free!

Schedule now
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Advertising Opportunities

We o�er a number of promotional

opportunities for reaching the diabetes

marketplace, with a focus on patients and

healthcare providers who utilize intensive

insulin therapy. 

Website Advertising

Blog Advertising / editorial

Newsletter Advertising / Editorial

Diabetes Bites Monthly Newsletter is

published electronically by Integrated

Diabetes Services and distributed to more

than 10,000 individuals in the diabetes

community.

About Us 

Integrated Diabetes Services

provides diabetes education and

management consulting in-

person or remotely via phone

and the internet for children and

adults. 

Our blog, Thinking Like a

Pancreashighlights articles from

our own sta�.  

Type-1 Universityis the web-

based school of higher learning

for insulin users. Live and pre-

recorded courses on a variety of

topics.
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Integrated Diabetes Services

333 E. Lancaster Ave. (suite #204), Wynnewood

PA 19096 United States

(In N. America): 877-735-3648

(Outside N. America): 001-610-642-6055

En Espanol : + (267) 702-4496

info@integrateddiabetes.com

You received this email because you signed up on our

website, added your name to our email list, corresponded

with a member of our sta� or made a purchase from us.
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